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 MS Dhoni and Virat Kohli will be under pressure to lift India from the brink of a winless 2018 in the newly named Vivo Indian
Premier League, but it's been claimed that they are set for a shock double this season. Australia's Fox Sports News says that the
world's best cricket teams will fail to win a single match in the next four months of cricket's world tournament. This prediction,
that has been shared widely on Twitter, is based on the notion that new Indian captain Virat Kohli's team will start to "breathe"

under the tutelage of new head coach Ravi Shastri, meaning the team will be a "bit more relaxed" under his leadership. The
prediction also has India, currently ranked third in the world and with a 7-0 record this season, destined for a third-place finish
in the tournament. The report also says that England's players will be under immense pressure to deliver as the nation's captain,
Joe Root, is expected to leave the door open for a return to the Ashes series in Australia by picking a weakened side. India, at
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the moment, are on the brink of history. They are the only team to have yet to win a series in 2018. Not only is this a world
record, but it also makes them the longest unbroken run of losing teams. Here's why @IndiaInk are being mentioned as potential

favourites for the World Cup. pic.twitter.com/0sBePV3g1R — Fox Sports News (@FoxSportsNews) February 11, 2018 The
report also says that there is a "lot of pressure" on England to perform in their final four Test matches before the Ashes as "they

could be the last chance to avoid going on the other side of the draw in their favour". "India's (yes, India) incredible losing
streak of eight Test matches, which began in Sri Lanka in 2016, is finally over," the report says. "They have now won five

matches since, and that makes them the longest unbroken losing run in Test cricket history. "India's fantastic home form has
taken them to the top of the table in the Vivo Indian Premier League, but it's a false dawn. Even without a win in these four

Tests, India have a very good chance of ending the year without a win - it's their best 82157476af
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